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CASTING CLOSE CALLS 
SIX MISTAKES TO AVOID WHEN CHOOSING AND SIGNING YOUR STARS 

o matte1 how 
careful a pro
ducer is during 
the production 
of a movie, 
something 
unexpected 
will always go 
wrong Savvy 
producers 
prepare for as 

many potential problems as they 
can foresee and place their fate 
in the hands of the film gods for 
those potential problems over 
which they have no control. Your 
goal as producer is to eliminate as 
many potential issues that can be 
foreseen so you can better devote 
lime, energy and money to attend 
to those problems that cannot 
be avoided Here are six mistakes 
reflecting poor practices regularly 
engaged in by e\en some ot the 
best and b1ightest in the industry 

Yet all six of these pitfalls are easily 
avoidable by proactive produc-
ers One impo1tantcaveat. lfyout 
casting director is not on the same 
page as you are with this, all of 
your efforts will be for naught 

MISTAKE #1 : FAILING TO DOCUMENT 
OFFERS AND ACCEPTANCE IN WRITING 
PROBLEM. You make a verbal offer 
to an actor's agent and the agent 
verbally accepts on his clienrs 
behalf Days before product1on
while lawyers are still arguing the 
fine print-the agent wishes to 
deny a binding contract because 
the actor has just been offered 
a better role on a different film 
However, compare the way agents 
react if the 1oles are reversed
where an agent verbal!} accept an 
offer and then. fou1 hours later, 
you learn your real first choice in 
act01 is actually available f01 the 
part When you call the agent to 

convey this unfortunate 1nJorma 
tion. the agent claims that the offer 
has been accepted and you end 
up in a legal fight and may need 
to pay to get the actor 10 go away 
Ve1 bal acceptances place agents 
in a powe1 position to claim offers 
are binding when it works in their 
favor and not binding when Lhat is 
whal works in their favor 
SOLUTION Offers should be rn writing 
with concise material terms and 
the document should state. "This 
offe1 can only be accepted by s1gm1 
tu re of Artist and must be returned 
to Production Company bv 5 pm 
on x Date" 

To further emphasize the con · 
lmgenl nature and ability lo pull 
the offer, you might also add this 
phrase to the memo: "This offer 
can be revoked at any time pr 101 

to Artist's written acceptance" Re 
member, II the 01 iginal offer me1110 
ll'ads to s11bseque11t telephone 
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"FALLING IN 'CASTING LOVE' WITH AN ACTOR IS EASY." :i: 
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negot1at1ons, al the end ot each R1gh1s"). 1ht11 )OU1 d1s1r1buuon the fine pnnl, related 10 pa) men~ "' < 
"' call, a 1evised olfe1 memo reci11ng deal ma) be an Jeopardy Moreover, owed 10 1he actors Understand 5 

the npw counte1 oller sl'ould bP u the acuess d1shkes 'he f:nal cut what's mandatory, what's permi~ "' '?: 

sent to the agent with the same 1niunc11ve relief (1 e an action to s1ve and what m11st h1.: affirmat·vel) to> 
'Z 
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condition-that acceptance may stop distribution) can be pu1sued l'lected via cont1art Remember · No lit 
v 

onl~ oc:cu1 by 1h~ a111st's s1gnatu1e by her if nothing 1s in place pre rnalle1 how much the actor loves ~ 
!;'> 

This techniqu1~ c1rates an un venting 1ha1 t)pe ol legal remed~ vo111 project. nellhe1 you no1 the 
.,, 
::D 

ambiguous memor1altza11on ot the ~OLUllOH Offer mt•rnos trom a actor can contract a1ound 1he SAG 0 
0 
c 

intentions of vou, the agent and casting director nei:d boilerplate minimum requ11ements unless a () .... 
1he actor The ab1l11y fo1 agents language that reads· "If Offer is specific SAG provision permits such 0 
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to argue out ot both sides of then accepted, all se1v1ces shall be a waiver 
mouths. depending 011 what best deemed ·wo1k-fo1-h11e and Art 
fits their needs, is eliminated (01 isl grants the right to use his 01 MISTAKE # 4. FAILING TO UNDERSTAND 
at least when they try to do ii, he1 name. voice and image for all THE MEANING AND EFFECl Of BONUSES AND/ 
they can be soundly rebutted) purposes in relation to the Picture OR PROFIT PARTICIPATION 
Everyone is bound by the same and its promotion for use in any PROBLEM· You agree to box 01· 
objecllve rules· If the artist never and all media presently known 01 ftce bonuses or to provide "three 
signs and 1eturns the otter memo, hereafter creatt·d throughout the points" from the back end in 01de1 
I he role can be recast (or the acto1 u111verse in perpetuity In the event for the actor to "participate in the 
can walk) L1kew1sL, if 1he aJtisl of a dispute, Art 1st agrees to forgo success of the film" when the acto1 
returns a signed offer memo, you any injunctivt. relief" This. coupled is getting paid low budget scale 
know 1hat he 1s locked tor that role with the actor's signature, which But too often no one 1s qu11e on 
subject 10 legal consequences if he constitutes acceptance, eliminates the same page as to what the hell 
later changes his mind an unfair bargaining pos1t1on 1f a those phrases really mean or the 

written. long-form ag1 eement is actual effect thev will have on the 
MISTAKE #2. FAILING TO INCLUDE never actually signed by the actor production 
'PRODUCER'S RIGllTS" LANGUAGE IN THE Box office bonuses were never 
OFf[R M[ MQ MISTAKE #3: FAILING TO UNDERSTAND SAG originally structured [01 use for 
PROBLEM. Wnl ten olfe1 memos sent RULES independent films where a dis· 
U) casting directors t1adit1onally PROBLEM You and your casting tributor 1s not firmly on board 
but mistakenly-only set forth the director are no1 familiar with all p1 ior to agreeing to give the acto1 
terms importa111 to the actor This of the loopholes and pitfalls set this bonus Box office bonuses 
practice ignores tht• fact tha1 the b't SAG rules, and fail to consult were designed as a way to avoid 
offer memo has legal effect An attorneys who fully understand the creative accounting of distribu 
actor might neve1 sign a Jong-fo1 m the minutia of those rules because tots But if you are subject Lo those 
acting agreement If the film shoots you opt to save money No matter c·reative account 1ng techniques 
and the actor only has an offer what your actor contracts state, yourself, then your commitment to 
memo wit It 1e1 ms unportant to if the apphcablc SAG agreement give box office bonuses based solely 
her-compensauon. credit, sched- scale amount is more. you will be on what Variety reports m regard 10 
ule and dressing room size-then obligated to pay more Some provi· tickets sold will place you in a deep 
you may literally have to "give away sions of the low budget deals are hole and indebted to an actor even 
far more than was bargained for" only in effect 1f the actor specifi· though you may never see a dime 
to obtain the cooperation of the cal ly waives his 01 her 1 ights in the from the distributor 
actor If you obtain a distribution written contract f'or example, As for profit palllc1pat1on, on a 
deal, but cannot completely deliver SAG permits low-budget pro1ect. traditional indie film actors par· 
the film to the d1st11l.>utor because 10 waive consecuuve employment tlcipale solely horn 1he "Producer's 
there 1s no likeness release from rules (i e. the need to pay actors Share" of the profits and not the ~ 

the actor and her representatives !or non·shoot111g days occurring overall profits or the production ~ are igno1 i ng pleas for a signed in between then shooting days); company itsell, which is typically "' <= 

agreement (or It ying to extort however, this p1ov1sion can only divided as 50 pe1cent tor the inves· <= 
~ 

profit participation that was neve1 be utilized if the actor 's contract tm's share and 50 peicent for the ~ 

originally discussed in exchange for 1efererrces the waive1 and the ac.to1 producer·~ share ; 
~ he1 coope1a11on 111 executing the agrees toll AgentS are notor 1ous Im tryrng 
~ release oi lrkeness and other terms SOLUTION Makf' sure that you knO\\ to argue that the acto1 's percentage 

that compose; basic.: "Producer 111 advance till' rules, including comes from the overall proouc:ion 01 ~ 
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ANDREWS 
Law \ Mediati o n 

• DIVORCE PLANNING 
• MARITAL DISSOLUTION AND 

LEGAL SEPARATION 
• CHILD CUSTODY AND VISITATION 
• CHILD SUPPORT 
.. SPOUSAL SUPPORT 
• PATERNITY 
• DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 
• PRE· AND POST-NUPTIAL 

AGREEMENTS 
• CERTIFIED MEDIATOR 

(31 O) 424-1402 
1541 OCEAN AVENUE, STE. 200 

SANTA MONICA, CA 90401 
/\so Locared 11"\ Pasaoe'lc 

www AndrewsluwanrjMeu1olion r:;om 
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ompanv s profits ::ind noL th» prodLJcc:r's sr.are Th 
doubles 1he arnoum tilat should ugh<mlly be owed 
actors and inv.,des the r estor':. share, .,.,h1ch your 
1nvesto1 's financing agreement probablv proh1b1LS 
you from invading Yon will then need lO pa)' twice as 
111uc:h from your o•.\n poruon 01 tne profits to the actor 
01 you will need to beg vour f1r1ancie1 to renegotiate 
hrs or her own terms in order to keep the actor 
SOLUTION Focus on 1eal par 1ic1pation lrmn the µro 
ducei's share ot profits ana have final, clear profit 
part1c.pation language defined at the time ot the otter 
Explain that bo>. office bonuses are tied to a distnbu 
tor's success, no1 the production company's success 
Box office bonuses should be avoided at all costs and, ii 
made, should be subject to a distributoi assuming the 
obligation 

MISTAKE #5: rAILING TO UNDERSTAND "MFN" AND THE PERILS OF 
DEVIATING FROM IT 
PROBLEM Prnduce1s often don't understand how to uesc 
utilize most tavored nations (MFN) terms and then trn 
plicat1ons (1 e. a term which promises no one will get 
a more tavorable deal term than that given to this par 
ticular actor). For example, you decide that all of the 
actors will be MFN across the board for everything All 
of the actor's deals are signed except fo1 one. who de 
mands box office bonuses Since this "marquee name" 
will be great for the film, the producer agrees to the 
terms, not realmng that 11 tnggers the MFN provisions 
of all oft he already-signed agreements. Alternattvely, 
you try to negotiate the assorted talent deals without 
invoking MFN terms foi all of the lead actors and the 
terms end up varying widely among the final agree· 
ments, costing the production more than anticipated. 
SOLUTION Have a st 1 ategy for utilizing MFN. Decide 
whwh !Prms will bP MFN horn the very start keep 
track of wha1 deviations are made and provide yourself 
an escape clause for different levels of actors, such as 
lead roles or cameos 

MISTAKE #6: FAILING TO HAVE A SECOND CHOICE FOR THE ROLE 
PROBLEM. The iictor insists you give more than you can 
actually a11ord 1n order to secure her because you 
made some or all of the above mistakes, and you now 
have no other choice but to agree with her terms be· 
cause filming starts tomorrow 
SOLUTION Falling m "casting love" witn an actor 1s easy 
Bui love is rarely associated with ob1ective reasonmg 
l\lways have a second available choice for each role, 
a11d be willing to Naik awav from vour first ch ~. • 
1s going to be financially detnmental to the Ii r MM 
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